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iit Four Wen Lost
Their Places Adequate-

ly Filled

Central was the first of the local
schools to begin training the winter
track events

Aroused by the poor aucs M of the
football season athletes reported
last week when Physical Director Foley

I sounded the call for candidate and In-

dications are that Central will main-

tain its prestige on the track
While it to too early to gtt line on

the new material Dark Blue and
Whites prospects as far its old men go

t e brightest in But fi ur
stars of the rank were lost by
graduation and these wilt b replaced

i iy men who have already woo a repu-

tation in interttlgn school competition
Schmidt next to Connor the best miSer
the Washington schools nave produced
graduated but HVderbrand ta a

for that
MacDonalds Loss Felt

The man whose plaoe will be hardest
to jill is that held by Cy MacDonald
who will be in baseball and
track even than he IH feet
ball He was the largest individual
point winner 4 springs meet when
he smashed the hammer aril discus rec-
ords equaled Dugannes distance In
the shotput Tweedy Coultry and
Spranzy ooairtltute a trio whisk should
be good for as many points as Mac
Donald captured although It Is
whether one man can be found for many
moons whip can take Big Cys place
Tweedy te an especially promising all
around athlete MacDonald was pleased
with the progress he made kw

gave his personal attention to the
younger athletes training Spranxy
won second last spring In the yammer
throw and third in the discus event
while Coultry captured third place in
the hammer throw

In the 103 events Central
sustained another lose by the

ef Keraper test years captain and
Burch who came in behind Kemper
when the latter won these dashes in the
interhigh school meet Carter looks to
be the only experienced man who will
run in these events this year for Cen-
tral the others will have to he

from new material
the other men whom Central can

count on are Hamilton who broke the
record in the Sift hurdles loot spring
and Sherman and McKeever who
copped the next two places and Chancy
the crack r Wingate
wiser of jump and Speidel
who made second place in the pole
vault wilt feature in these two events
again this year and Olaggett is reason
ably certain to again be a point wta

who was seen on the football team
who will try for the baseball team is
one of most of the ew-
conMrs he is expected tobe pe t
Mriner to laost of the 9r meets

Captain Disk and 3ft Carter
bavo about completed for the
track season both indoor and eut Cen-

tral will be repreeented In the
and George Washington meets

and will enter IK full force the High
School and Preparatory meet more com-
monly known ae Feleys meet

The first outofdeor pInes 1R which
Central men will be seen Is that at
Charlottesville In April Central won
this meet last year as it did the Tome
Institute contest which will take
this year in May The Washington
school wMl send a team to Port

again this spring
in the games held by

the University of Pennsylvania in Phil-
adelphia about 15 Central will be
represented by what is exploited as the
tautest team it has yet produced

who are now picked this team
unless they should be dte or
bested by some other are Dick
Carter and Chaney All oC
these ran cm Central relay teams last

Men Optimistic
Work is being carried on daily and

tne team is tot disheartened by the
lack f material and poor start which
proved such a discouragement in the
earlier part of last season in spite of
rU nne ish in which Central cap-
tured the spring meet by up
ninetyfour the highest number
ever won by a Washington high school
in these games

One ether feature which is bringing
the distance runners out is the cross
country which is to be held under the

on Christmas Day The faculty
advisers are taking an active Interest
in the cross country events and Central
will again hold its annual Interclass
run later in the season

OUR BOOKLET

MENS FALL CLOTHES
illustrative and descriptive of the
suits we make to measure from 15

tip Top Coats 516 up and Dress
Suits and Tuxedos now ready
Write ft r copy and samples of Fall
fabrics

NEWCGRN GREEN
1002 F St N W

Just stock of
FINE California Wines
California Port fc

California Snerry H
Catawba j

These are extremely wines
absolutely pure We guarantee it

Let tie send you one gallon We
deliver in private conveyances

E SCHWAB
525 8th St S E

Phone Lincoln 92L

Gentlemens 536
Cravenettes the
vest made silk
and wool mixture
Our special only g
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WHEN THE INDIANS HAD DEPARTED
1

t

Action Imminent
Barring College

Men From Clubs

Athletes Only Com-

pete Where Parents
Reside

NEW YORK Nor 12 general
expectation of sweeping action
the athlete In athletic
the coming mooting of the Amateur
Athletic Union likely to In Jyl
IDled

It was understood that the Metro-
politan Association would offer a

suggestion tlMt all aaaociailofM
should bar m a This was
OR the ground that college
spoil the chances of the smaller clubcs
because they are enlisted by the Wf
clubs and grab up all points

James E Sullivan potato out that in
the recent championships In ht dis-
trict this was not ease Few col
lege men made impnwsion on
point results Hi kilting the
chance of the small club In this district
he believes is fierce rivalry be
tween the two big clubs the IrIsh
Anwiean A C and th New York A C
These clubs between them take up all
the athletes of whatsoever kind How
ever In other districts the college men
form the basis of athletic dub teams
and as they in the districts to bar
them the clubs would mean the
end of the clubs In the districts This is
notably the case in the Central Middle

and Northwestern association
It is for this reason that Mr Sullivan

believes that the pest that will bf done
Is to 388 g ruyag that e Heg men
may be t in
district in which rets have
residence This will prevent the sum-
mer J4 work out for

f the sport Mr Sul
Mvan believes

Iff A FINISH

Joe Turner the Washington welter
weighf wrestler announces that he has
been matched to meet Young Monday-
of Brooklyn N Y in a flaiah match in
Washington next Monday at the
National Guard Armory

Monday Is well known in Washington
having wrestled here OA meqx occa-
sions and is capable of putting up an
excellent bout

Turner has been developing rapidly in
the past and has displayed so much
cleverness he is talking of going on the
road With a eomMnalkm tp meet all
comers He went fifteen minutes with
Monday at the New Lyceum some weeks

and it proved a hard and fast bout
with honors even There was much di
versity of opinion about who would
have won had the bout been a finish af
fair and the meeting next Monday

will be more Interesting on
that account
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OF BALL

Track Magnates BIam

for Racing De
cline

CHICAGO Nov 12 Unless all
will the near

future have ai enemy to tight m
enemy of the most annoying type and
one which will require and
the knife to cheek

This is the race track max
The tight riot be one of competi-
tion but of eradication The
men want to break into baseball It

business of the farseeing and hen
est baseball men to keep them out

During the past few years baseball
has advancing by gigantic strides
and racing has been having Its

has been going over smooth
roads and racing has been bumping the
bumps Professional ball has become-
a business in which good financial

the investor betides
of good honest sport The racing

people have just waked up to the fact
and they are beginning to dt a lot of
figuring

Quite a number of track magnates
and bookmakers having some
mosey from the general wreckage ef
their are willing to

IR baseball and In recent
offers have been made

for blocks of stock in big league teams
the offers coming from men closely eon

I aectttd racing business

LOS ANGELES
BOXING GAME

UP TO MAYORL-

OS ANGELES Nov 12 Providing
Mayer Harper does not veto an or-

dinance passed by the city council
yesterday fights of the sort which
have been held in Los Angeles

will end within thirty days
The ordinance which passed pro-

vides rigid regulations for such oen
If it become effective no

fight can last longer than ten rounds
gloves used must weigh not less than
six ounces and referees must net
give decisions at the conclusion of
contests

THOMPSON FIGHTS
GOODMAN TO DRAW

BOSTON Mass Nov 12 No
vicious bout has been seen in this city
in jwany moons than that betweon
Cyclone Johnny Thompson the oham

night
The bout wont twelve rounds and the

decision of a draw by Referee Teuhwy
was Just

Both men finished stronG and could
have gone on twelve more rounds
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From Journal

pfennings Lionized
In Baltimore On

Way to Scranton

Detroit Manager Will Prac-

tice Law This
Winter

PAITIMORB N V 12 Hwgh Jon
nipg exmanaAer ef the Baltimore
QHole and past manager
f Detroit National American

League club arrived in Baltimore yea
terday and left for Scranton Pa where
he is to practice law winter

Jennings looked the picture of health
and was loud in his praise of the treat-
ment his had gotten the De
troit patrons He said the club was
composed of good fellows and good
players and management of it was

pleasure Only one change was made
In itt makeup from and that was
at

Jennings i more than popular in Bal-
timore and leas many strong friends
among vrfce knew Mm
Wherever chanced to in course
of few hours Baltimore he was
lionised
Greeted at Opera Hotel

44 the Pnern Hotel Jennings was
by his friends were anxious

to do to the bashful blonde
His watch given him by the Detroit-

K of Q his fob medal given him by
the Detroit Athletic Club his big

by the players and lots of
ther testimonials had to be shown
Hugh like OB of his colleagues John

McGraw fancy lionizing but
Is a lamb in company In ballg i Hugh 0 tie con-
tender This latter faculty will doubt
l jw make hint a successful hxwjier

FAIRFAX SOCIETY

ALEXANDRIA Nov 12 In their
awmuel relay coiteet the Fairfax Liter
ary Society of the Episcopal High
School defeated the Blackford Society
yesterday in an Interesting raoe

The ri was White of the
Fairfax and McClelland of the Black
ford former finished about ten
yards in the lead an advantage which
Hewitt the second Fairfax man in-
creased by five more yards Tire third
men kept about in the same relative

and Blackford of Fairfax
was given a 15yard lead over Pendle
lon his rival
at the start but could not maintain the
pace and vas beaten by about eight
yards by the Fairfax runner

this race the Fairfax
possession of the i

the students f fl e
Seminar

Summary
Fairfax Literary Society first S I

White Hewitt R F
second McClelland whltehead

and Pendleton Time 159 25
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Washington
Jockey Club

six RACES
Admission to Grand Stand 200 PaddocK

50c Extra Ladies 100
Season and paddock badges for sale by S T Walton

Lenman Building 145 New York Ave N W4 room 10 and Jones
Ticket Agency 1219 F N W Clubhouse badges qr tiy S T

tenman Building 1425 New York Aye f W ro0jn 403
Phone Main 5034

RACES
AUTUMN MEETING

Nov 1G to Nov 50
DAILY
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N

29 147
N

c

sale
Walton

FirsRace
B Objeclibnable c liaracters positively excluded

Georgetown

Work Against Carolina
Puts New Life in

Eleven

Four more days and then Virginia
Is the ory at Georgtown and strenu-
ous work being done these In
preparation for the reception of the

team
AH invalid are being carefully

nursed along and Georgetown confi-

dently expects to have the strongest
lineup of the year In the game against
its anolent rival next Saturday The
showing made against North Carolina
last Saturday has greatly raised the
hopes of the locals and as Virginia Ls

not considered as strong this season as
last year Georgetown is of the opinion
an equal chance exist

Bunny Larkin halfback on the
19W aggregation and from time to

time coach of the Cornell Carlisle
ends will be out in top tomorrow to
coach the extremities of the Blue and
Gray line in hope of strengthening

part of the team to stop the end
runs of Virginia especially those of
Honaker Woods Mur
ray and McLaughlin will be put
through the process today to
put them in condition the big
struggle Saturday

Seven hundred seats have been wired
for by the Virginia Rooters Associa-
tion and the Southerners will be heard
from in the cheering section With
their band will arrive In Wash-
ington Saturday morning march to
Georgetown in the afternoon In

enough to give warming up shouts
before the game

VIRGINIANS
EXPLAINING

THEIR LOSS

UNIVERSITY OF VIRflHWA Nev M
The students rnd out 4W atnpog at
y Mt rd8y aftorwoons practice to V
the varalty they still loyal t

g defeat by Washington sad
Lee ax unheard of thing

Among the coaches and trainers dfifc

appointment in the team is not at all
evident although It hurt them te see
Virginia lose to Washington and L3
They attribute It sagely to lesiag
Crawford and Henaker early in the
imme With these twe out of it BO-

one was in the ti handle
Their swbetitHUM were young

inexperienced and made a gas
arable liszlo of it

Captain Neff got a nasty whack oa
the head in Washington and Lee gape
and forgot eerythi g Vfltk a punt
blocked and the ball OH his own 1yard
line he dropped back and tried te kick
out under coal Instead

track Id in

for Virginia at UMs Aarryin

sata as men were sly t wo
more minutes of play

De Saulles gave vigorous
reaching yesterday at handling punts

spf al attention to sA
He was e vc under punts on

but that was his first
was probaU a bit in the

Is much like Honaker the star running
well in open Held cad k r te dodge

a touchdown at time
work win be heavy

anti when the team leaves
probably be the best conditioned

Sot of men that have ever left
Calls are out for practice

rnd the men will be truss the
bleachers all week by the SCO booked to
go to Georgetown
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Many Fighters Have
Been Lost in the

Making-

By TAD

YORK Nov MrfrtAl Kaufman
and Jack Twin Sullivan booked
to fight In San Trinateco th latter
part of this month before Jim Coffroths
Cclma Club

It over there was a man pho tried to-
t Jim Jeffries a suitable it

I Jim CoffrotH the redheaded
Of course he understands the

value jot Jeffries as a drawing card ana
so do other managers but none have
planned years ahead as Ooffrotk has fora In the big fellow Court
be used

It was who oaxed Squires
from Australia but was disappointed
He brought Jack Iunroe from the EaJt
when the miner was a card He
brought Jim Corbett out of retirement

him against Jtft
the greatest purse that California ever
knew

He worked Jack Johnson up to thethinking Jeff might change his
mind a colored man but was

again
Now is for a white oppo-

nent He take Kaufman along
and if the Fighting Dutchman bests
Sullivan and a few ethers will have
Jeffrlea up there Just as sure as his
name is Jim

Kaufman has reach weight
ana youth on Sullivan and Jf he doesnt

Bostoalan out he will simply
place himself In the dub frontrow blue ribbon and life membership

Jack Twin is as as any o the
big ones but is so much

and heavier that a knockout by
Sullivan is sure death

KID SULLIVAN

WANTS TO BOX

WILLIE RYAN

Want to hold a boxing match
If e put up a purse and find a place

for Kid Sullivan of Washington and
Willie Ryan of Buffalo

They have agreed to go from six to
twenty rounds at J80 pounds before the
club Offering the largest inducements
Anybody who wishes to bid for the
scrap can do so by addressing isle propo-
sition to the sporting editpr of The
Timed

Ryan has fought but little in thIS
East but a long record of eu

in the West in which lie has
uniformly beet

bout was a contention
with Tommy Prendergast in Denver
which the man he won
He is described by his admirers as

in boxing and having a punch
hands

Ryan was last summer with
Tommy Lowe of Washington but hurt

In another fight and had to
the engagement He Is particu-

larly e t up la tut a

o
pounds

PHELPS FOOTBALL

TEAM WANTS GAMES-

The Phelps football team wants games
any team in the District

R Phelps School
The lineup of the Phelps team is

end Shorps or Falconer
left tackle Lamb left guard Cady
center Charlton right suard Rich
ardson right tackle Daly right end

right halfback Miller captain
left halfback GunnessJ fullback Brown-
or Davis Quarterback

GOFFROTH SEEKING

BUT CANNOT FIND

MAN FOR JEFFRIES
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S Q MADE FROM
O HERBS

In the time of our forefathers the forests and fields were the only
laboratories from which they could procure their medicines They
searched out and compounded the different roots herbs and barks into
remedies many of which have been handed down to succeeding genera
tions and continuously used with satisfactory results Among the very
best of these old time preparations is S S S a medicine made entirely
from roots herbs and barks in such combination as to make it the great-
est of all bloodpurifiers This absolute vegetable purity of S S S makes
it the one medicine that may be used without fear of harmful results in
any way Most blood medicines on the market contain mercury potash
or some other strong mineral These act with bad effect on the system
upsetting the stomach interfering with the digestion affecting the bowels
and when used for a prolonged period of time often cause salivation No
such effects ever result from the use of S S S and it may be taken by
children as safely as by older people For Rheumatism Catarrh Sores
and Ulcers Malaria Scrofula Skin Diseases and all other troubles caused
by impure or poisoned blood S S S is a It goes down
into the circulation and removes all poisons impurities humors or

matter and makes the blood and rich It eliminates every
particle of the taint of inherited blood trouble purifies and strengthens

S S is Natures Blood Purifier and its many years of suc-
cessful service with a steadily increasing demand for it is the best

advice free THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GA

Is to love children and no
home can be completely

I happy without them yet the
ordeal through which the ex-

pectant mother must pass usually is
so full of suffering danger and fear
that she looks forward to the critical
hour with apprehension and dread

Mothers Friend by its and soothing properties
allays nausea nervousness and all unpleasant feelings
so prepares the system for the
ordeal that passes through

event safely and with but
little suffering as numbers
have said it is
worth its weight in gold 100 per
bottle of druggists Book containing
valuable free
TILE 8RADHEU REGULATOR CO Atlanta Cab

A SAn AftD JmLIABLE BLOOD PURIFIER

the weak deteriorated blood and establishes the for good
S

of its value in all blood troubles Book on the blood and med-
ical
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ANGELES Nov
ford says ha II ready to ftgfet

Yeung Peter eel ke ie ready
to fight

Their managers say they ar raajly to
light

Tgnjgltt we will know all alien
Young Peter Jackson part

His ribs are beginning to show he
liar the look pf a pp of

coal for tata e hes n
edge

JLangtord is a clever boxer and
ooiipled with his deyemeei to a peach
whICh has stretched raaay dreamer on
the mat WU with either hand
fram any voejttoii and into aw
Lion On a question ef potass
ford should win It is going to be no

for points Young Peter fe out
for blood He to win by a
out and then force some ehtMy yfWts
man to give him battle

Kid Wonder pool champion of Penn-
sylvania J d Walter Whoa champion-

of win ply a awpotat match
game of post at the Biseay e Pool-

Rooms 8266 M street northwest Wed-

nesday evening
The two champions played a match

last Wednesday evening the mere
was so loss that a return match was
mutually agreed wen Wallace
IK Wonders 1 the
latter claimed a in the scoring
and Wallace agreed to again Seats
may be had from Mr Wallace at the
Riggs Pool Rooms

Cravanetted Rain
and Overcoats at-

r

Discount

Surplus Sale of ex-
tremely stylish Coats
at a saving of four to
six dollars on a

30 Coats 24
25 Coats 20
20 Coats 16

Joseph Auerbach
623 Pa Ave N W

The Haas
Overcoats

To Order at

are val-
ues you
would real-
ly expect
to pay as
high a 5
forjruaran-

L HAAS 6 CO

The Avenue Tellers
I2II Pa Ave

For Strictly
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HighGrade Clothing
At Moderato Prices Consult

ParKer Bridget
Penna ATC end Ninth fit

Hopkins Garments Fit
Thats why our tailoring

is the most popular shop intown
tailoring Snap

py Suits to your order

atHopkins Tailoring Co
711 ninth street

So Weak to EverwearHosiery Theyre made to wear
first and all timeSix pairs in a bo fi fwith written guaran
tee Special VV-
Eiseman Bros 7th E Sts

A Is by his clothesour madetomeasure
Xfi Overcoats make

I your friends proud
of you Theyre

e LLw hobby exclusive
refined at

1750
GOIDHEES SODS

Seventh St TX W

The Regent
250

SHOES
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